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We recently completed 
a major project on Lake 
Wisconsin. The multi-phase 
effort kicked-off back in 
2020, when Clients Carl and 
Nancy approached us to 
replace their home’s old and 
tired wooden deck. Along 
with a new deck platform, 
they envisioned making the 
most of the unused area 
beneath. 

Our design team went to 
work. Together with Carl 
and Nancy we conceived 

a truly functional under-
deck addition. As you can 
see from the photos, the 
end result complements 
the home perfectly and is 
absolutely stunning. A new 
cement pad supports new, 
maintenance-free stairs. A 
new storage garage…who 
doesn’t need more storage 
space? A new covered 
porch…perfect for outdoor 
relaxation rain or shine. 

Last—but definitely not 
least—is a new four-season 

room…perfect for year-
round enjoyment and 
entertaining. The ceiling is 
prefinished cedar tongue-
and-groove (T&G); walls are 
prefinished T&G wooden 
paneling. Talk about 
beautiful! A maintenance-
free double door really lets 
the light in. And talking 
about light…! Wall-to-ceiling 
4-track stacking windows 
are designed to slide (or 
stack) behind each other, 
permitting a nearly-75% 
open/screen area. So when 
all they really want is a 
screen room, voila! Needless 
to say, the space allows for 
great views of the lake.

continued on page 2
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Part living space and part storage workhorse, we’re talking about a true facelift! And that’s 
only what you can see. Features hidden to the eye are vital to the project’s success… 
Because conventional support systems can’t really handle the lakeside’s groundwater 
levels, we chose eight new helical piles to do the job. Each is driven 30 feet into the ground, 
to achieve the compression needed to support this outdoor living space. These are true 
goliaths when it comes to weight-bearing deck-footing that lasts a lifetime. And directly 
below the new maintenance-free deck boards is our custom metal under-deck water 
management system with hidden gutters (also maintenance-free!). It works hard to fully 
shed water and protect the new addition below. How cool is that!? Finally, a cable railing 
system helps ensure safety and allows (you guessed it) unobstructed views of the lake.

With the new deck and under-deck addition complete, the rest of the home’s exterior called 
out for some TLC too. Now, new siding with a two-tone combo jazzes-up the exterior, as do 
updated doors. And the perfectly-matched new roof and gutters will protect the home for 
years to come. They’re the icing on the cake!

Talk about a complete WOW factor! Just take a look at the before and after photos. Thank 
you to Carl and Nancy for choosing Frey Construction to transform your home into a truly 
beautiful oasis on Lake Wisconsin!  



Another successful Cow Chip parade!  We always have so much fun participating in this community event right in our 
hometown.  Love having our employees and their families get together and have a little fun!

Wisconsin State Cow Chip Parade

THANK Y Ufor voting us...

BEST ROOFER | GOLD 
WINDOWS & DOORS | SILVER

KITCHEN & BATH DESIGN | BRONZE

BEST ROOF/GUTTER COMPANY
BEST WINDOW COMPANY

BEST HOME IMPROVEMENT

BEST ROOF/GUTTER COMPANY
BEST WINDOW COMPANY

FINALIST: BEST HOME IMPROVEMENT

YOU DID IT! You all continue to amaze us with your unwavering support. WOW! Frey 
Construction has been named Madison Magazine’s Best of Madison for the THIRD 
year in a row. And now, we have been voted Madison.com People’s Choice winner 
(in three categories) AND South Central Wisconsin’s Best of the Best (again, in 
three categories)!  

We always refer to our Clients as our Remodeling Family… These accolades are all because 
of each and every one of you. You are absolutely amazing and your votes tell us you think we 
are, too! We find it hard to find the right words because a simple “Thank You” doesn’t seem to 
get our message across. From the bottom of our hearts, THANK YOU!



Fall HomeFall Home
MaintenanceMaintenance
Outdoor Tasks:

• Clean gutters and downspouts.  (Or better yet, call Frey 
and get a free proposal for Absolute Gutter Protection so 
you don’t have this one on your list next year!)

• Inspect roof and chimney for cracks and damage.  
(Again, call Frey and we’d be happy to inspect your roof 
and chimney for you!)

• Rake leaves and shred to use as mulch or dispose of per 
local guidelines.

• Close or install storm windows.
• Remove hoses from spigots and drain and store in-

doors, coiled and flat.
• Store outdoor furniture and cushions.
• Test snow blower and have it professionally serviced if 

necessary. 

Indoor Tasks:

• Test smoke and carbon monoxide detectors when you 
set clocks back in the fall. 

• Check windows and doors for weather-tightness and 
install weather stripping where it’s needed.

• Have furnace professionally inspected.
• If needed, set traps for rodents.
• Dust blinds and vacuum curtains throughout your 

house.
• Clean kitchen and bathroom cabinets and throw away 

outdated food, medicine, and cosmetics
 For a complete season-by-season schedule, visit: lowes.com

Daylight Saving Time ends on Sunday, November 6, 2022, 
at 2:00 A.M. On Saturday night, clocks are set back one 
hour (i.e., gaining one hour) to “fall back.”

IPMPUNK
AVHSRTE
IBRNOFE
LLORCS
WURNFLOSE
SEEWTAR
OGUDR
PCSEI
IYWDN
ALENFLN
ROCAN
LEEVAS
MSSOER
LNOAWHELE

Word ScrambleWord Scramble
WORD SCRAMBLE ANSWER KEY: 
PUMPKIN, HARVEST, BONFIRE, COLORS, SUNFLOWER, SWEATER, GOURD, SPICE, WINDY, FLANNEL, ACORN, LEAVES, SMORES, HALLOWEEN



{kind words}

See more of our incredible reviews at:
https://freyconstruction.com/testimonials/

We had our roof replaced by Frey Construction 
yesterday. Our home had hail damage to the old roof 
and Scott, the owner, was very helpful in guiding us 
through our dealings with the insurance company. 
Somehow, the Frey roofing crew, lead by John and 
Chance, removed my old roof and installed the new one 
in a single day. It was an amazing operation to witness. 
Not only was it a speedy installation and quality work, 
but they also did an exceptional job of cleaning up 
after themselves. Today, aside from the great looking 
new shingles, it looks like nobody was ever here. There 
are no nails or shingle scraps in the yard, or damage to 
any of the flowers/shrubs that surround our home. I am 
super impressed by the efficiency, attention to detail, 
and professionalism from the both the office/sales team 
and the roofing crew. If you are in the market for a new 
roof, why would you call anyone else? Frey is the most 
reputable and dependable company in the area.

Joseph Allaby, Baraboo

Very pleased with the workmanship and 
professionalism exhibited by the repair team. John 
and Aaron were on time and worked hard doing an 
excellent, professional job repairing storm damage 
Very impressive work. We are very pleased with the Frey 
Construction team.

Mark Tomczak, Lodi

I have used Frey Construction several times in the past 
for siding repairs and gutter installation. We just bought 
a house in Middleton and a number of problems were 
identified by an inspector. Will from Frey came to the 
house to look at the house and examine the inspector’s 
report. It turns out that almost all the problems did not 
involve the kind of exterior work Frey does. Will was 
kind enough to make suggestions for a couple of fixes 
I could do, and he also went on the roof and applied 
some sealant around a pipe. Overall, Will was extremely 
helpful, and I know when I next have exterior work that 
needs to be done, my first phone call will be to Frey.

Clifford Thurber, Middleton
John and Aaron showed up on-time, worked quickly, 
quietly, and cleaned up the work area. They installed 
storm doors and they look and work great!

Leigh & Tara Streit, Waunakee

Congratulations to one of our 
Interior Design Consultants, 

Kyle Schluter and his wife 
Eileen. Kyle and Eileen tied the 

knot on August 20th in 
Northern Wisconsin.

Schluter
K & E

Best Wishes from your Frey Family!

 

Will Meylor, Exterior Sales Consulatant, 6 yrs on 10/10
Shani Russell, Client Account Coordinator, 5 yrs on 10/23

Ben Channing, Remodeling Project Manager, 9 yrs on 11/11

Cody Zwettler, Roofing Installer, 3 yrs on 11/18
Tammy Frey, Project Coordinator, 7 yrs on 11/23

Matt Lammers, Remodeling Project Manager, 7 yrs on 11/30celebrate



Patrick McCormick, Madison
**Bruce & Cheryl McIntosh, North Freedom

Sean McLaughlin, Merrimac
Carlyle Melby, Sun Prairie

**Doug & Katy Mering, Baraboo
**Gary & Nova Mijal, Prairie du Sac

**Rick & Jill Miller, Lodi
**Joe & Jennifer Monarski, Oregon

**Kay Moratz, Sun Prairie
Jed & Patty Neuman, Madison

**Jean & Fred Nothnagel, Madison
**David Ogren, Rock Springs

Les & Larry Oldenburg, Pardeeville
Dan & Ellen Olsen, Madison
**David Peters, Middleton

**Brian Piper & Sheri Evans-Piper, Stoughton
Matthew & Jamie Plishka, DeForest
**Scott & Erin Raasch, Black Earth

Mathew Reilly, Fitchburg
Jose & Jessi Reyes, Reedsburg

**Cristie Roberson, Verona
Lance & Renee Rodenbur, Sauk City

Andrew Sandsa & Meri Tunison, Waunakee
Ethan Schmid, Madison
Jeff Schmidt, Fitchburg

Craig Schroeder, Cottage Grove
Mike & Karen Screnock, Reedsburg

**Jon Silverwood, Madison
Joey & Tracy Skenandore, Sun Prairie

Paul & Carol Stang, Madison
**Karen Stittleburg, Spring Green

David & Sue Suchomel, Sun Prairie
Steve Sweet, Madison

Dave & Jacqueline Tadych, Madison
**Mark & Melissa Thorne, Prairie du Sac

**Clifford Thurber, Middleton
**Jessica Tischendorf, Madison

**Village of Black Earth
Ken Walsh & Jessica Braun, Madison

**Joan Watson, Madison
**Vern & Marie Weisensel, Merrimac

Tom & Pennie Wick, Prairie du Sac
**Bill & Donna Wiese, Baraboo

**Scott Williams, Madison
Brad & Casey Winchester, Oregon

Robert Wright, Madison
Ron & Suzy Zweifel, Evansville

        
 
 

**Ada James Park Apartments, Richland Center
Laura Adell, Madison

Angelo & Malina Aguirre, Waunakee
Chris & Greg Albert, Sauk City
William Barbarich, Baraboo

David & Kelsey Barton, Madison
**David & Ardean Belton, Madison

**Reenie Bickel, Middleton
Andrew Binsack & Jennifer Heimdahl, Madison

**Margery Blanc, Madison
Andrew & Miwa Blas, Verona

**Scott Bolick & Brittany Lothe, Lodi
**Jeremy & Amie Brown, Lodi

Dan & Tina Buri, Edgerton
**Cliff & Deb Cavanaugh, Spring Green

**Chris Cervantes & Beth Herman, Sun Prairie
Peter & Laura Chidyllo, Madison

**Jonathan & Isabella Cocilovo, Belleville
**Mike & Margaret Collins, Waunakee

Norris & Shirley Crary, Madison
**Tony & Marion DeGiovanni, Prairie du Sac

Julie Devries, Baraboo
**Tim Donahue, Fitchburg

Brian Donovan & Diane Murphy, Madison
Kim Doolittle, Verona

John Dremsa, Waunakee
**Michael & Abbey Egnew, Mt. Horeb

Heather Elliott, Madison
Kenneth & Connie Engel, Lodi
**Femrite Farms, Stoughton

**Doug & Monica Gall, Middleton
Janice Gary, Madison

Kyle Geissler & Robin Stephens, Madison
**Tom Goodwyn & Kraig Kowalke, Madison 

Andy Gossens, Baraboo
Keith Gottschalk, Madison

Jason & Sindee Granger, Prairie du Sac
Brian & Jamie Gratrix, Madison

AJ Griffin, Madison
Habitat For Humanity, Wisconsin Dells

**Randy Hamre, De Forest
Tim Hauer, Verona

Tim & Teela Heiring, Mineral Point
**Timothy & Rhea Henney, Portage

**Bob & Dianne Hesselbein, Middleton
**Mark & Sheila Hostasch, Middleton

Frank Ianne, Sun Prairie
Pamela Jahn, Madison

Rick Jensen & Brittany Brennan, Madison
Tammy Joyce, Madison

**Tyler & Katie Kastner, Middleton
Keith & Alice Kellogg, Oxford

Steve King, Lodi
**Rachel Kravitz, Black Earth

**David & Mary Ellen Kussow, Madison
Bonnie Langer, Baraboo

Vikki Larson, Verona
**David & Stella LaTourelle, Madison

Michael Lebwohl, Verona
**Scott Loomans & Sandra Smith, Sun Prairie 

JD Losenegger, Madison
Michael & Brenda Maass, Sun Prairie
Russ & Cynthia Manzke, Middleton

**Sean & Ashley Marnocha, Baraboo

Thank You 
to our most recent Cli

ents Ingredients: 
8 ounces cream cheese, softened 
1/2 cup brown sugar 
1 tsp vanilla extract 
3/4 cup Heath Bar or other toffee candy bits 
1/4 cup caramel ice cream topping 

Directions:  
In a medium-sized bowl, add softened cream cheese, brown sugar, 
and vanilla extract.
Mix with an electric hand mixer until ingredients are smooth and 
incorporated.
Fold in the candy bits.
Spread the mixture evenly across a serving dish of your choice and 
drizzle with caramel. Smooth over with an offset spatula and sprinkle 
with the remaining candy bits. 
Enjoy right away or cover and refrigerate until ready to eat. Serve with 
fresh apple slices, pretzels, and/or graham crackers and enjoy!

Caramel Apple Dip

**Indicates Repeat Client      

Caramel Apple Dip



Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there.®

State Farm®

Providing Insurance and Financial Services

Jim Marsden, CLU
Agent
Box 100, 604 Water Street
Prairie du Sac, WI  53578

608 643 8528  Toll Free 866 643 0034

Celebrating 50 Seasons

Hair Salon, LLC
585 Water Street

Prairie du Sac, WI  53578

608.643.6355

Davis Mowing Service
COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL SERVICES IN:

LAWN MOWING
AERATING / DETHATCHING
PRUNING / LIMB TRIMMING

SNOW REMOVAL
SPRING/FALL CLEAN UP

608.206.7214
davismowingservice99@yahoo.com
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Check out these metal signs that were made by our friends 
at J-SIG Manufacturing!  3 layers of metal to make up the 
Frey logo!  So cool!  

Plasma Cut Metal Signs: Custom work!
J-SIG Manufacturing | Jeff Sigrist
608.697.7411 | jsig35744@yahoo.com
W9880 S County Line Rd | Lodi, WI  53555

Check out these metal signs that were made by our 
friends at J-SIG Manufacturing! Three layers of metal 
to make up the Frey logo! So cool! 

 Plasma Cut Metal Signs: Custom Work! 
 J-SIG Manufacturing | Jeff Sigrist 
 608.697.7411 | jsig35744@yahoo.com 
 W9880 S County Line Rd | Lodi, WI 53555

We at Frey Construction joined our neighbors in the Sauk Prairie 
area in reminding each other to be kind to one another. A “BE KIND” 
movement here follows Sauk Prairie-area teenager Sawyer Martin’s 
death by suicide on July 27. In the months that have followed, “BE 
KIND” signs have sprung up at businesses and homes all across our 
community.

Frey Construction stepped in to help and sold BE KIND yard signs at 
our office. We matched contributions we received and donated $10,000 
to the BEKIND33 group that is using proceeds towards the Sawyer 
Martin Scholarship Fund and local mental health resources.. 

In a world where you can be anything...Be Kind.

Join The Movement



Frey Construction & Home Improvement, LLC
530 Park Avenue
Prairie du Sac, WI  53578
www.FreyConstruction.com

Return Service Requested

Best RooferBest Roofer

Windows & DoorsWindows & Doors

Kitchen & Bath DesignKitchen & Bath Design

THANK
Y Usale

OFF27%
Gutters insulationOR
- with full roof replacement-

**Offer Expires 10/31/22.  Not valid on previously signed contracts or combined with any others offers.   
Must mention at time of signing.  Offer valid only with full roof replacements.  


